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The main priority areas of science in Almaty is possible to determine 
areas such as nuclear science, biomedical science and technology research 
in the field of natural resources, agricultural science and technology, en
vironmental protection and others. Innovative development of economy 
of the country is now the basis of the state policy of Kazakhstan, which is 
aimed at creating the economic conditions for production of competitive 
hightech products. This article analyzes the mechanism of state regulation 
of innovative projects in the regions of Kazakhstan. To better support the 
new policy, the State should take the example of the benefits provided by 
the industrialized countries. Also believes that instruments to support inno
vation activities include tax incentives for activities of regional technology 
parks and EPZs.
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ҚР ай мақ та рын дағы  
ин нов ация лық жоб алар дың 

мем ле кет тік рет теу  
механизм де рі нің са рап тамасы

Алма тыд ағы ғы лым ның не гіз гі ба сым ба ғыт тары деп яд ро лық ғы
лым, таби ғи ре су рс тар, жараты лыс тану мен аграр лық тех но ло гиялар, 
қор ша ған ортаны қор ғау жә не бас қа да саладағы биоме ди цин алық 
ғы лым дар мен тех но ло гиялар ды ғы лы мизерт теу ба ғыт тары ре тін де 
анық тауға бол ады. Ел дің эко но мик алық ин нов ация лық дамуы бү гін гі 
таң да қазақ стан рес пуб ликасы ның эко но мик алық шарт тар да өн ді ріс
тің жоғ ары тех но ло гиялы өнім дер ге қол жет кі зу мақ са тын дағы бас
ты мем ле кет тік саясаты бо лып отыр. Бұл мақалада қр ай мақ та рын
дағы ин нов ация лық жоб алар дың мем ле кет тік рет теу механизм де рі не 
са рап тама жа сал ған. Жаңа ба ғыт та мем ле кет тік жоб аларды қол дау 
үшін өн ді рі сі да мығ ан ел дер де гі же ңіл дік тер ден үл гі алу ке рек. Со
ны мен қа тар ин нов ация лық қыз мет ті қол дау дың құр алы ре тін де 
аймақ тық тех нопарк тер мен ер кін эко но мик алық ай мақ тарда (ЕЭА) 
са лық тық ынта лан ды ру шарала рын айта ала мыз. 

Түйін сөз дер: ай мақ, ин новация, ин нов ациа лық жоба, мем ле кет
тік рет теу.
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Изу че ние опыта  
го суд арст вен но го  

ре гу ли рования ин нов ацион ных 
проек тов в г. Алматы

Ос нов ны ми приори тет ны ми нап рав ле ниями раз ви тия науки в 
го ро де Алматы мож но оп ре де лить такие сфе ры, как ядер ная наука, 
биоме ди ци нс кая наука и тех но ло гии, исс ле дования в об лас ти изу че
ния при род ных ре сур сов, сель ско хо зяй ст вен ная наука и тех но ло гии, 
охрана ок руж аю щей сре ды и дру гие. В дан ной статье про ве ден ана
лиз сов ре мен но го сос тоя ния го суд арст вен но го ре гу ли рования ин но
в ацион ной дея тель ности в г. Алматы. В свя зи с чем выяв ле но, что ин
нов ацион ной дея тель ности от во дит ся боль шая роль; ин нов ационная 
дея тель ность в рес пуб ли ке пока не яв ляет ся ис точ ни ком уве ли че ния 
сте пе ни кон ку рен тос по соб нос ти ст раны на ми ро вом рын ке. При обес
пе че нии мер го суд арст вен ной под держ ки ин нов ацион но го биз неса 
по тен циал рос та ин нов ацион ной сфе ры в г. Алматы предс тав ляет ся 
весь ма вы со ким, при ним ая во внимание кон ку ре нт ные преиму ще ст ва 
го рода в нацио наль ной эко но ми чес кой сис те ме – нали чие боль шо го 
ко ли че ст ва квали фи ци ров ан ных кад ров, раз ви тую инф раст рук ту ру, 
реали зуемые ме ры го суд арст вен ной под держ ки, бла гоп рият ное рас
по ло же ние и ин вес ти ци он ный клим ат. 

Клю че вые слова: ин новация, ин нов ационная дея тель ность, го
суд арст вен ное ре гу ли рование.
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In the coming years the main focus in the development of science 
will be linked to the revitalization of the national research centers. 8 
national research centers from 9 are located in Almaty:

Center for Chemical-Technological Research of Kazakhstan.
Centre for Physical-Mathematical Studies of RK.
Center for Astrophysical Research of Kazakhstan.
Biological Research Center of Kazakhstan.
Centre for geological and geographical studies of RK.
The National Center for Scientific and Technical Information of 

the Republic of Kazakhstan.
Center of the Earth Sciences, Metallurgy and Enrichment of RK.
National Nuclear Center.
As part of the already established scientific and technological 

infrastructure (research centers, institutes and universities) 
establishes a network of national research laboratories and shared 
laboratories of engineering profile at universities.

To date, 5 research laboratories are created, 3 of which are in Almaty:
JSC “Center of the Earth Sciences, Metallurgy and Enrichment” 

(technologies for hydrocarbon and mining sectors and related 
service industries).

RSE “Al-Farabi Kazakh National University” (nanotechnology 
and new materials).

State Enterprise “Kazakh National Technical University named 
after SatpayevKI “ (information and space technology).

In Kazakhstan is already operates 15 laboratories of engineering 
type at universities, including in Almaty:

Al-FarabiKazakh National University. (nanotechnology and 
new materials)

KazNAU (nano-biotechnology, and ecology).
KazNTU named by Satpayev K.I. (new technologies for 

hydrocarbon and mining sectors and related services).
Around the national and university, laboratories will be subsequently 

created the technological and business - incubators, focused on the 
decision and commercialization of small engineering projects [1, p. 2].

Park of innovative technologies “Alatau” (hereinafter - PIT), 
is located in Almaty, has the status of a special economic zone. In 
the initial phase along with infrastructure equipment and the ICU 
organization of production by local companies, is expected work to 
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attract innovative companies from abroad. Next will 
be the primary technology transfer, using the capacity 
of public institutions of development (in particular, 
the National Innovation Fund) and the establishment 
of the trial, including the “screwdriver” plants 
necessary for practicing the further development of 
innovative industries [2, p. 2].

Regional parks are formed to study the impact 
of the disclosure of further progressive innovation 
potential of the region, equipping the region’s 
economy in innovative products.

Important task of science-intensive industries is 
solved by the Almaty Technology Park. Formation of 
the park structures such as the Center for Technology 
Transfer, Information and Marketing Center, the Fund 
support for innovation, engineering center, Trade Fair 
Centre can contribute to mutual reinforcement of the 
competitiveness of these enterprises. On the territory 
of institutions of higher education: Al-FarabiKazakh 
National University (Almaty), Satpayev NPU 
(Almaty) - there are two regional technology park.

In the future, in Almaty is possible to be 
established the technology parks of multifaceted 
level and scale; united, they can form a network 
of industrial parks. In the city there are conditions 
for the creation of “Infopark” as areas of prominent 
firms on the development of software products 
aimed at export as Almaty grew bright human 
resources professionals in the field of programming.

A good point of the organization of the technopark 
is Talgar. Attractive climatic conditions, proximity to 
a large city, with its advanced scientific capabilities, 
social infrastructure can stimulate the development 
of advanced areas are research and development and 
build on knowledge-intensive industries.

Technology parks can also specialize in the 
development, testing and implementation of high 
technologies for agriculture, known as the technological 
village. These parks can be created near Almaty based 
on agro-towns and Keyes KNIITZH and specialize 
in the creation and use of intensive technologies and 
industrial methods of production, storage and deep-
processing of crops and livestock [3, p. 2].

Forming technology parks refers to large-scale 
projects, among which may be developed small 
regional innovation centers, operating mainly as 
technology transfer centers, operating in the form of 
a business incubator and business center.

An important direction of development of 
innovative infrastructure of Almaty should be venture 
capital funds, investment companies are working 
exclusively with innovative companies and projects. 
Their activities are focused on the application of 
technical and technological innovations, scientific 

discoveries not previously used in practice. 
This contributes to localization of scientific and 
technological capacity in Almaty. The development of 
the city as a financial center creates the preconditions 
for the formation of Almaty a number of corporate 
venture funds that can finance innovative projects.

An important area of industrial-innovative 
development is the creation of innovation 
infrastructure. To increase the attractiveness of 
industries for foreign investment should be used the 
creation of modern industrial and technological parks.

One of the large-scale economic development 
projects was the creation of the Park of innovative 
technologies “Alatau” (PIT). The aim of its organization 
is the development of innovative technologies, 
revitalization of the economy entering the city in 
national and international relations, attraction of 
investments, creation of high-performance and high-
tech industries, development of new products.

A highly professional business environment is 
formed with the active support of the state. In the 
Park of innovative technologies in existing projects is 
involved more than 100 companies. The status of the 
special economic zone “PIT” Alatau “an advantage in 
trade, attracting investment provides benefits to pay 
taxes. It presents innovative projects in the production 
of agriculture, medicine, the field of communications, 
the military-industrial complex, which allows reducing 
costs, increase profits and increase productivity. Mission 
Park of innovative technologies “Alatau” as a regional 
center gives a significant boost to the development of 
technology parks and business incubators [4, p. 2].

The basis for innovation and industrial 
development of Almaty city is an industrial complex 
that has, in contrast to the industry of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, focus on the manufacturing sector. 
In the structure of industry in the city is 93.5% 
manufacturing, 0.5 - and mining - production and 6% 
distribution of electricity, gas and water. In 2006, the 
city industrial output (including small, subsidiary 
enterprises, the household sector) in current prices 
293.645 billion tenge, which is to the level of 2005 
was 107.1%, non-financial sector of the industry 
(excluding the household sector) respectively, to 
292.384 billion tenge and 107.0%.

The industry, the most appropriate to the 
innovation development direction, is engineering. In 
the engineering industry during the year produced 
goods to 38.383 billion tenge, which is 13.1% of the 
city total. The index of physical volume in comparison 
with 2005 was 99.7%, including the manufacture of 
machinery and equipment - 122.1%, 103.8% - in the 
manufacture of electrical and optical equipment, and 
the production of vehicles and equipment - 90.6%.
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Thus, even small production volumes are not all 
the sub-sectors of engineering tend to rise. To assess 
the prospects for the development of high-tech and 
innovation orientedindustries more expedient to 
analyze the current state of their development [3, p. 3].

Growth of innovative orientation of the city’s 
industry contributes to the implementation of 
international standards of quality management 
(QMS). The main applicable standards are ISO 
9000 and ISO 14000. For example, in the food 
industry of the city - the leading industry of 
Almaty - as of July 2007, implemented (or are in 
the process of implementation) QMS totally 25 
companies. 12 companies out of 25 have already 
implemented QMS and have the certificates of ISO 
and HACCP, and the rest are at various stages of 
implementation (preparation of documentation, 
work with consulting firms, training of employees, 
etc.). [4, p. 1].

Another factor in the development of innovative 
services Almaty is a developed specialty of the 
city as scientific and educational center that 
allows personnel support implementing innovative 
projects. On its territory, there are about 700 
research institutes, NGOs, other organizations and 
institutions with relevant scientific and technological 
developments and applications, which are now in 
the interests of the state, implementing a long-term 
strategy of industrial-innovative development. [5] 
In addition, the city is concentrated a significant 
amount of educational resources.

Conducted since 1997, the reform of the 
education system made it possible to maintain the 
competitiveness of this sector and develop a strong 
private sector. Now Almaty are over 60 universities 
in which students learn a third of the country. Almaty 
serves as an educational center of the country.

In Almaty actively conducted the tasks of the 
program of forced industrial-innovative development. 
Today, the Industrialization Map includes 28 industrial 
and innovative projects worth 531.1 billion tengewill 
be created just about 5 thousand permanent jobs. The 
projects are implemented in 9 sectors of the economy. 
About 30% of the total volume of investments directed 
to the industry of manufacturing and processing, the 
remaining 70% are aimed at the development of 
transport, energy, infrastructure and tourism, sports. 
In 2010-2013, implemented 19 projects worth 280.1 
billion tenge, created some 2,500 permanent jobs.

3 projects worth 31.9 billion tenge are implemented 
in 2010, created 427 permanent jobs. 7 projects 
completed in 2011 in the amount of 169.6 billion tenge, 
created 1306 permanent job places. In 2012 completed 
5 of industrial and innovative projects worth 62.5 
billion tenge with the creation of 504 permanent jobs.

Thus, while providing state support of innovative 
business growth potential of innovative services 
Almaty is very high, taking into account the competitive 
advantages of the city in the national economic system 
- the large number of qualified personnel, a developed 
infrastructure, implemented measures of state support, 
investment climate (Table 1).

Table 1 ‒ Characteristics of the opportunities and threats to the development of scientific and innovation sphere Almaty *

Opportunities Threats

St
re

ng
th

s

«Strength - Opportunities»
1. Development of the region’s traditional areas of activity 
and support of high-tech industries in new promising areas.
2. Promotion of economic entities in the region to de-
velop and produce innovation.
3. Formation an effective interaction of all participants 
of scientific and innovation sphere.
4. The establishment and development of scientific and tech-
nological cooperation with other regions and countries.
5. The monitoring popularize success and experience in 
the science and innovation.

«The strength – the threats»
1. Adoption of amendments and additions to the existing region-
al legislation and the development of draft legal acts aimed at 
the development and regulation of scientific and technological 
activities in the region.
2. Identification of priority directions of development of science, 
technology and high-tech.
3. Diversification of the economy of the region.
4. Attraction of additional financial resources in scientific innovation.
5. Involvement, support and consolidation of staff in Research, 
increase the prestige of scientific work.

W
ea

kn
es

s

«Weakness - Opportunities»
1. The lack of clear priorities and guidelines of the scien-
tific and innovative development of the region.
2. Poor maintenance of scientific and innovation sphere 
of the region.
3. Lack of interest of economic entities in the region in 
the design and development of innovations.
4. Weak interaction between all participants in the sphere 
of science and innovation in the region. 

«The weakness - the threat of»
1. Reduction of legal awareness of participants of scientific and 
innovation sphere of the region.
2. The emergence of the threat of loss of continuity in science 
and technology.
3. Reduce the prestige of scientific work and the lack of incentives to 
attract young people to science and innovation sector in the region.
4. Slowing down the processes of creation and development of 
innovation in the region.
5. Reduction of capital stock of science and innovation.

* - Note - Compiled by the author of the dissertation
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Based on the above, we can conclude, that 
the strengths of science and innovation sphere 
of Almaty city are: the availability of incentives 
and conditions for the creation and development 
of innovation, the availability of opportunities 
for the reproduction of staff for science and 
innovation sphere, the presence of structures that 
support research and innovation activities region, 
diversified economic structure of the region. 
Features: availability of production facilities 
and facilities for the production of competitive 
products, stimulation of economic entities of the 
region in the design and development of innovation 
(tax relief, state guarantees and other features), as 
well as improving their innovation culture. Threats 
of innovation include the following factors: a weak 
legislative and regulatory support to the scientific 
innovation sphere of the city, the lack of clear 
priorities and orientations of its development, 

the lack of highly qualified professionals with 
innovative thinking. Weaknesses are: low numbers 
of scientific personnel, a small amount of Research 
funding, especially from the business sector, 
low level of innovation and inventive activity of 
business and science in general.

Thus, while providing the state support of 
innovative business growth the potential of the 
innovation sphere in Almaty is very high, taking 
into account the competitive advantages of the city 
in the national economic system - the large number 
of qualified personnel, a developed infrastructure, 
implemented measures of state support, and 
favorable location investment climate.

Analysis of the status of the state regulation of 
innovative activity in the Republic of Kazakhstan 
informs that innovation play a big role; innovative 
activity in the country is not a source of increasing 
the degree of competitiveness in the world market.
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